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N ELOQUENT SUNDAY SERMON BY 3

THE REV. ROBERT COLLYER. j
S ]

Subject: Leading Children Softly. J
Brooklyn, N. Y..The Rev. Robert 1

3ollyer, the oldest Unitarian pastor 1

n Greater New York, preached in the 1

Second Unitarian Church, Clinton and
Congress streets, Sunday morning. His 1

ast appearance in that church was last 1

'all, when he delivered an address on <

lie late Rev. Dr. John White Chad- ]
vick, the former pastor, who had just 1

lied. The eloquent preacher took for !

lis text: Genesis xxxiii:13-14, "The (

hildren are tender; I will lead on soft- 1

v." and said:
it was one of the secrets of my craft,
n the old days when I wanted to weld
ron or work steel to a fine purpose.
y begin gently. If I began as all
»arners do, to strike my heaviest blows
jt the start, the iron would crumble
pstead of welding, or the steel would
puffer under my hammer, so that,
phen it came to be tempered it would
fly," we used to say, and rob the *

hing I had made of its finest quality,
t was the first condition of a good
ob to begin gently, later 1 could strike
rith a firmer hand, and in the end pour
ut all my might in a storm of sturdy
lows; but if I began so it ended, as a

ule, with a wreck. The perfection of
tie Nasmyth hammer lies in the blendigof its gentleness and its ponderous
light, so that it can come down as

ently as a June shower or smite like a
jraado, according to the need of the

ijbment. So the skillful mechanic
uarts new machinery, a locomotive,
Jsteam engine or even a sewing maBpine,gently. It is the first condition

« «- J. ~ t . I
i* Keeping me uuiuuve uuu ujul mc

Jachinc shall not tear away at first
1 high pressure. 1 noticed the same
a the building up of a grand organ,
'he builder began gently in bringing
ut its harmonies, with some fine
hords, made those true and went
n to the others, and so wrought
n to the end. Again an animal trainer
rhile he smites the tiger with an iron
nr, if ho is wise talks to a horse, alireshim, courts him and makes him
is friend. We do not speak of "breaklg"a horse, so much now; we "train"'
iED.
$o I love to note such things as these
s!' I watch the perpetual advent of ^
ttle children into this life of curs, and j
£nder how we shall deal with them in ^
ife one wjsc way wmcn wm wem j
i/bm, shall I say, to -whatsoever things ^je true and lovely and of good report, j
art them to the surest purpose and
iin them so as to bring out the r
hole power for good which God has j
Lfiden la their nature. There must be .

»e right way, and I think this father t
>und it when he said: "The children ^
re tender; I will lead them on softly." t
hey may seem crude, mere machines ^

little brutes; there are some men £
ho seem by their actions to have ^
ich notions of a child's nature, to ^
leir eternal shame. Here is the prin- c
pie: They are tender; we must lead ^
lem on softly. Solomon may slip in ^
ith his cruel maxim of "Spare the rod (
id spoil the child." He has no busi- c
?ss about my place while my children c
e tender. I can no more be hard
1 them than Jesus could. If I hurt
icm in this evil way I hurt those
ho are of the kingdom of Heaven, j
y white hairs have brought me this ?
isdom: That the unpardonable sin r
to be hard on a tender child. I do

>t wonder that the old grandsire is so s
:ntle with the second generation. He ^
ill not tell you, or himself, perhaps, jhyhe is, but he would faiu recall i
me passages of his fatherhood, but |
at cannot be done, so he chokes back j
e inextinguishable regret and humbly c
ies to get even through the overeasure.Mr coo(f mother was some- .

iing of a Spartan, a very gentle j
tartan, "with her children, but it was
jnderfuily beautiful to see her in f
r old age spreading her wide, grand, i
Dtherly wings over the children of i
e new day. She could no more be
rd upon tbem, no matter what t
anks they played, than your May f
n can be hard upon your May bios- j
m. It was tbe return of the heart c
the soft answer, tbe sweet submis>nto the better plan, the vision of
e infinite worth of gentle ways with
nder folk, the endeavor, unknown to
rself, to ease her dear old heart of c

hat little pain there was from tbe 1

1 days, the feeling that perhaps she *

ight have gone mor? softly once. jrhese children are not things at all tat we can turn out to pattern, but ^
iman beings, each one living to him- .

If or to hersplf. holdinir a se-
Iit we cannot fathom, possessing

wers perhaps we cannot even
ess at.our children after the
sh; God's children after the spirit,
t intrusted to our hands and homes
it, coming out of Heaven with hints
the angels in them, they may go
ck when their time comes as sealed
ints. The boy miiy be the image of
j father, yet totally different within,
e vainly try in our children, some-

*"

aes, to see our image, we detect a
lulty or temper wo never had. The
!>ly Spirit, which watches forever,lects and saves, by a law we do not c
If understand, and we do not unrstandthese tender natures until we
pw what these powers are which are
king out of their sleeD. My boyly have a faculty which in thirty
prs may be a benediction to the
pan family, but to-day it may look
p a vice to me, aud may grow to be
pice if I did not say, "The child is
Ider, I will lead on softly." He may
born with an overplus of imaginarinnrt fhintrs thnt hnvc nn pvistpnro

Iy seem realities to him; I imagine (
is lying right and left, and then 1
tead of a gentle guidance, through i
ieh he can find the line between
tigs and thoughts, I give first a stern
rning and then a sound whipping,
re is a case where a father and
i are alike, but with a difference,
e father, a minister, has been drawj
on his imagination, time out of

ad, for matter for his sermons; the
has come honestly by the faculty,
he is not shrewd enough to see 5

y far he can go without being found
L The father prays for him at the 1

pily altar, as if he were a son of
tlition, and helps to make him one *

lough .such prayers. "Gently." I
hid say, "pray for insight and fore- I
pt; this may be a rare gift you do '

[understand. The loftiest poet that
Ir sang may be but a Taster liar by

r criterion."
bildren are tender we must rememaswe try to educate them. Wo
Id hardly light on a -wiser or better
pan than Mrs. Barbauld; but sbe
so eager to make a very remarkamanout of her little nephew,

[rles Aiken, that she educated him
of his mind into idiocy. So good
?nts, who would shrink from laying
vj burden on their children's backs,
pot hesitate to Iny burdens on tbe
ire and brain. They urge them on

peir books, or permit the teachers
o this, untii the poor young things
more in wealth of life and life's f

ih than their education will ever (
for. Lead on softly in these c

b of sdncatiTB. U you' children -

ivant to rush ahead at a pace -which
cvill leave them learned but invalids,
io!d them back: a true education is
lot a long fever. Here and there a

:hild may need to be urged on a little,
fut I frankly confess that under the
ligh pressure of our public schools I
would take the children's side in their
ittle plots to stay away a day from
school when they have been hard at
tvork for many days. I like to plot
vith them; tluir success pleases me
nore than their failure.
In the culture of the heart, also, we

nust lend on softly. I can no more beievethat hard and cruel thoughts of
3od will bo good for my children than
[ can believe in hard and cruel words
ind blows, and I have no doubt there
ire more so-called infidels made, and
.'onfiriued to that end. by fathers who
hought they were doing God's service
ban there are of any other type. Such
houghts may be but theology to the
'ather, but they are very often grim,
lard, real biting torment to the tender
;hild. It shuts out Heaven and opens
lell to him: it is cruel as the*hissing
md biting of serpents to some delicate
small souls. I suffered more agony at
>ne time in my childhood when a revivalistgot hold of me and made me

jelieve I might wake up in hell when
laid my poor little head on the pillow
ban from any other thing that ever
itruck me. There lies the way to do a
'atal mischief, the way the seeds of inidelityare sown in many a noble naure.It is simply the revolt at. the re;islanceto, and the rejection of, a God
heir nature is too large and sweet and
ender to tolerate. If in these early
lays there is no day star of a lovelier
ight, no dawning for the small, bright
;oul of a better day. then there may be
10 chance for that soul to pass into the
wingdom until it has passed out of the
;vorld.
TFhen we quote the Scripture: "Train

ip a child in the way he should go," we
nust still take heed to our ways lest
ve think more of the Scripture than j

ve think of the child.fix our mind and
mrpose on the other rather than the j
lither end of the way and train him
!or what he should be at forty rather '

han -what he must be in childhood and
routb. We must answer for what is
vritten in the book of the life of our
rhildreu. I must lay the patriarch's
jentle purpose to my boart: "The ]

hildren are tender, I will lead on 1

softly," for these in my care, who ]
tlso have the long hard journey before 1
hem.
If this is true ef the shadow, how

:rue it must be of the light. If ours
s a hard and poor lot, no man or 1

voman. father or mother, need ever

'ear the children -will fail to look back- .

vard to the early years with a tender
ove, if by all the means in our power
ve make pood for them the patriarch's
)urpose. I tbink, indeed, our love for
be old home is very often deepest and
>urest in those who have had to face
he hardest times if we have fought
hrough them in this bright, good way,
tnd led the children on softly. There
vere homes in this country fifty, sixty,
seventy years ago bare of all things
;ave this one secret.they are the dearestplaces on the earth to-day in mem*

>ry of men and women who have everyhingnow tbe heart can desire. And
vhen we have done this, what better
an we do tban put the whole wealth
>f our endeavor in trust into the hands
if God. -

"Thon Art My Lltrht."
'A touching incident was narrated by

Dr. R. F. Horton on the second Sunday
ifter his return from months of treatnentby a celebrated German oculist.
He was waiting in the oculist's conlultingroom, not knowing whether or

lot the remainder of his life was to
)e passed in darkness, when he put his
land into his pocket and drew out his
ittle Bible.not to read it, but to see if
le could. As he opened it his eyes fell
m the text:
"For Thou are my lamp, 0 Lord;

ind the Lord will lighten my darkless."
"I had not been aware of $he very

'xistence of this test," he said, "and
do not know who but an angel could

lave led me to it; but I felt that,
vhether I received my sight or not,
hose words were enough for me, and
rom that time I seemed to know that
should continue to proclaim the words

if this blessed Book."

JInty Above Lire.
Life is a matter of very small ac'ountto any one in comparison with

iuty-doing, whether a man realizes
his truth or not. Whatever is worth
iving for is worth dying for, if dying
)e an incident to its pursuing. When
he Roman General, Fompey, was
yarned against the danger of his reurningfrom Egypt to Italy, to meet
t new trouble in his own land, his
leroic answer was: "It is a small materthat I should move forward and
iie. It is too greet a matter that I
:hould take one step backward and
ive." Life is never well iived when
t is held dearer than duty. He who
vov.ld tell a lie in order to live is wilingto pay a great deal larger price for
lis life than that life is worth to him;elf.orto others..H. C. Trumbull.

Gentle Specch.
A single bitter word may disquiet

in entire family for a whole day. One .

;urly glance easts a gloom over tbe
lousehold, while a smile of sunshine *

nay light up the darkest and weariest >

lours. Like unexpected flowers which <

;pring up along- our footpatb, full of
"rcshness. fragrance and beauty, so \
cind words, and gentle acts, and sweet (
lispositions make glad the sacred spot (
ailed home. No matter how humble
he abode, if it be sweetened with
iindness and smiles the heart will turn 1

ongingly toward it from all the tumult
)f the world, and home, if it be ever so
jumble, will be' the dearest spot beleaththe circuit of the sun. ..I

Short Moter Sermons. ,.
- 4

Kindness makes kin.
Faith gives liber to life.
Blessed are the buoyant lives.
The selfish cannot be sanctified.
Purity does not rest on a plebiscite.
It takes more than a syllogism to

save men.
Hot air is always succeeded by a cold

vave.
cmonoo tllA PT1PO fr>V fifiPTI-

uctKiti. .

ific doubt.
There are a lot of people who would
ather gather to-morrow's thistles than
o-day's figs.

Ke«ponsJbIlity.
The effort to shirk responsibility Is
me of the characteristics of onr time,
instead of recognizing the fact that
>in makes a fool of a man, too frejuentlywe place the responsibility of
>ur sinful and licentious lives upon the
aw of nature or the influence of society.A man comes into the world by
iimself. and by himself he must stand
n judgment bifore God and bear his
>wn burden of-guilt or glory..Rev. S.
3!. Neil, Philadelphia.

Wbat Brings Rope.
It is necessary to distinguish care'ullybetween submission to the will of
Jod and to an inevitable fate. The
>ue brings hope, but the other despair.
-Presbjteruua Record,

-

\

New York City..Tbr* loose roar tuts

certain advantages over every other \
sort and is greatly in vogue at the ?ry

w ° ^ i -^\ wa!

\i ! Ml u»

moment, both for the separate wrap
md for the costume. This one is designedfor young girls and is adapted ^

to alJ the fashionable suitings, Sicilian, *ec

?ilk, veiling and linen, but as illustratedis made of dark blue mohair. P°s
with the collar of silk, and is simply ^h

«- onri
stitched wit& corticem sjik, ine skui

t»einfe made to match. The flat collar
muKfs a most satisfactory finish for wi1

Hie nock ami tbe double breasted c!os- cru

ing allows of using the handsome buttons,wbicb are so much in vogue and sat

which always add to ihe effect, while chi
Llie pockets made with flaps are among of
the smartest of all smart things. The bo:
back can be cither plain or seamed at e^<

A Iff] C DE-flQN BY

Llie centre as best suits the individual | nt
3gure. ioi(
The coat is made vith fronts and lat(

sack and includes the regulation exc
sleeves that are full at the shoulders T
ind which are stitched to simulate fitt
:uffs. aw

The quantity of material required for wh
Lhe medium size is three;aud seven- Thi
;ighth yards twenty-seven, two and lof 1

)ne-eighth yards forty-four or one and dra
iiree-fourth yards fifty-two inches left
ivide. T

... the
HntK of the Season.. yar

Straw leads the way, and tliere will var
be much chip as the season proceeds.
The fashionable straw is hard and
somewhat rough, made up in brond
pleats, and the shades in these do not
yield to the head. Triconics and those
with the sides quite distinct, one turn- A
mg up, the otner not, arc ieatures, says ^
tiio London Queen. Roses and violets
blond well together. It is fascinating, C
entirely composed of flowers. The bats As
that Marie Antoinette is represented as X5
wearing at the Trianon have been revived,encircled with roses, and those
are often large, some after the turnGKuvnmushroom order, some flowing j
outward at the side. Some of the u

turned-up brim of tonnes are covered U
with close-set roses, the leaves of the >

flowers employed for the crown, and
many are lifted from the head by a

double row of roses at the back. We
have roses of every hue, possible and
impossible.the milliner is no botanist.

Tlic Kelt Cruzf.

No accessory of dress is made more

of lately than the belt. The craze for
ribbons is partially responsible, but
every variety ol" linen belt and girdle
is also being shown. A now idea is to
have a matching stock and belt in two eig
colors of linen. Blue and white is wi1
the prettiest combination, but all col- one

ors are to be had. out

£inbrol<lerii<l Wnlaln.

Vomcii who arc skilled in cmbroidareemploying their talent for the
roratidi; ot shirt waists and tussore
j is ;i most effective medium. -One
h waist rcceutly embroidered by a

vet artist is a pale blue green in
( and sea weed is the decorative
tif, being carried out in shades of
green and pale pinkish brown. The

ist buttons in the back and the
nt, cuffs and eollnr are embreidered
the sea weed design.

NoTclty In Linen.

novelty in linen is the three-quarcoatsof all-over broderie anglaise.
e of these seen recently was belted
I tie waist line uiiu was lUMtfjueu i

!h large black velvet buttons. There
s a touch of black velvet ribbon on

front of the blouse, and the gauntcuffswere edged with velvet.

Tulle Hats.

rery flashing are the black and coldtulle hats on braid foundation,
t- shapes approximate to the small,
irt-back sailor, and the tulle is put
in huge ruches and rosettes.

Fancy Blonae Waist.

'he waist that has a chemisette eftmakes one of the smartest and
it liked of the season, and renders
;sible many attractive combinations,
is one is adapted to almost all seaiabiomaterials and would be equally
?ctive in soft silk and soft wool,
:b the chemisette either of lace or of
broidered muslin, but, in the illusion,shows pale green messaline
in combined with ecru laee over
ffon only, and trimmed with bands
taffeta. The long lines given by the
: pleats at the front mean a slender
?ct to the figure, while the shirrings

' fl/IT (1/1NT0N._

the shoulders provide fashionable
3s. The sleeves are among the very
?st and are so shirred as to avoid
essive breadth of figure.
he waist is made over a smoothly
ed foundation, which can be cut

ay beneath the chemisette and cuffs
en a transparent effect is desired.
? closing is made invisibly at the
t of the front, and there is a softly
ped belt which also is closed at the
: side.
be quantity of material required for
medium size is four and one-fourth
us twenty-one, three and one-half
ds twenty-seven or two and one-

btb yards forty-four inches wide,
tb tbree-eigbth yard of silk for belt:
; yard of all-over lace and two and.
!-bajf yards of lace for frills.

.aha

IINOfEyFNIS OF THE WEEK
"WASHINGTON.

Russia and Japan agreed to open the
peace conference between August 1
and 10.
Morgan H. Beach. United States Attorneytor the District of Columbia,

tendered his resignation and it was accepted,to take effect August 81.
For the tirst time in the history of

the Government, Congress will not bo
asked at the next session to make good
any deficits. A law was passed last
winter providing punishment for officerswho made any contracts or obligationsfor future payments in excess of
appropriations. The act is being strictlyobserved in every department.
The foreign diplomats called upon

Secretary Hay to congratulate him on

bis return to his duties aud his recoveryfrom his recent illness.
President Roosevelt has named ColonelWinfield S. Egerly. of the Second

Cavalry, now in Philippines, a brigadiergeneral.
The Navy Department changed the

name of the Great Lakes cruiser Michiganto Wolverine.

OUR ADOPTED INLANDS.
uovernor carter, or tug ttawanau

Islands, mailed bis resignation to
President Roosevelt from Honolulu.
He bas been in cable correspondence
with the President regarding his retirementand has received permission
to go to Washington, D. C., for a personalinterview.
The three editors of the Rennciemiento,in Manila, the most influential

Filipino organ, have been arrested on

the charge of libeling Col. Baker of the
constabulary, whom tlicy cliarged with
cruelty in the Cavite campaign. The
tbree men are the survivors of a set
of agitators who followed Agninaldo
with a portable press on which they
printed a revolutionary orgaD.
A. M. Brown, the Republican nominee.has been elected sheriff of Oabu

County, Hawaiian Islands.
Enrique Dugahob. leader of the insurrectionmovement in the Island of

Sntnnr, was killed, together with thir-
ty-nlne of Uis followers, on .nine 4,
according to advices j«ist received from
Manila.

DOMESTIC.
Train robbers made an unsuccessful

attempt near Puyalup, Wash., to hold
up the North Coast limited, but were

frightened away before getting at the
express safe.
Murder in the first degree was the

verdict in New York City against EdwardPekarz, who in April boat to
death aged Sarah Rosenberg.
The United States Circuit Court of
Appeals of Indian Territory held the
tribal tax of the Choctaw nation collectible.
The American Dental Trade Association,at P'rontenac. N. Y., elected W. M.

Herriatt, of Indianapolis, Ind», as president.
Trouble over Pattie Rogers led to the

fatal shooting at Raleigh, N.' C., of
Deputy United States Marshal John
Dockery by Policeman Isaac Rogers,
tbe girl's father.
After killing her twelve-year-old

daughter, Mrs. Alois Shields, despondentover a long illness, committed suicideat Findlay, 0.
The New York City Health Departmentsronnrt Rhntvs 2000 babies are

born every week in New York.
The charge of embezzlement against

George F. Clewell, former Secretary
and Treasurer of the Federal Trust
Company, at Cleveland, Ohio, was not
sustained, and he was acquitted.
The property of the International

Packing Company, at Chicago, 111., has
been ordered sold under foreclosure to
satisfy claims of $3,977,000.
A system of child slavery was revealedin Chicago, 111., the children

being used as kitchen drudges.
Alterations to be made to the new

Hall of Records in New York City will
cost nearly $1,500,000.
Experts believe the gas gusher re:entlystruck at Butler, O., will be the

greatest producer in the world, over
1,000,000 feet a day being sent out now
under tremendous pressure.
A posse of miners chasing Jack

Pluininsr, who had killed a fellowminer,came up to him near Macon,
M<j., and riddled him with bullets wheu
be refused to surrender.
A society to be known as the Sons

of the G. A. R. has been formed at
Denver, Col., to perpetuate the name
ji me urauu ailu^ .

Affairs of the Feople's Homo PurchasingCompany came to an end at
Padueali, Ivy., by the arrest of its
active hend, J. S. Bordeaux, charged
<vith violating the State banking laws.

FOREIGN.
The British House of Commons, at

London, Enpland, rejected a proposed
vote of censure on the Balfour Ministryin connection with the army stores
scandal by a majority of seventy-four.
A report comes from Frankfort, says

a special cable dispatch, that the crown
of Norway has beeu offered to Count
Elemer Louyay.
Russia's reserves in St. Petersburg

and Moscow are getting ready to take
the field.
Germany displayed willingness to

make concessions to France in order
to turn her angry attention to England

1* +TT-*'?r»rr omhl*nil tllOIll ill TL'Jl T

Lord KJtchcncr, of England, predicts
that war between England and Russia
for tlie possession ot India is inevitable.
The G000 Chinese in Victoria, B. C.,

have been working energetically
against American-made goods.
Lineviteli's army in Manchuria was

so mystified by the meagre news it got
about the Washington conference that
it was at a loss to know whether to expectpeace or more fighting.
The Czar at Fetorhof received BrigadierGeneral T. H. Larry, of the Americanarmy, and his colleagues on their

way to the front in Manchuria.
Fifty persons were killed and two

hundred were wounded in rioting at
J-C11Z, UUSS1U.

Tbc rilgrims gave a most cordial
welcome to the American Ambassador,
Whitelaw Rcid, at London, Eng.
It is understood in Budapest, Hungary,that tbc King-Emperor lias refusedto accept tbe resignation of tbc

Premier, General Baron Fejervary, aud
tbe members of tbe new Cabinet.
Another Russian internal loan of

$100,000,000 will be floated in tbe fall,
according to tbe plans of tbc Ministry
of Finance, given out at St. Petersburg.
Twenty-six months penal servitude

was given Maui H. Jalmar Reiuikke,
the revolutionist who shot Governor
Miasoredoff, of Viborg, Finland.
Fremier Balfour announced at London,Eng., that a Royal Commission

had been named to investigate the
South African army stores scandal.

I
Women Cnmi-E'xnmlnen.

"Women seem to do everything nowadays,but I doubt your ability to defenda case like this, where everything
depends upon the cross-examination,"
said Judge Emdon at the Lambeth
County Court recently, to a woman
who appeared in person to defend an
action.
"V\"om°n," the Judge .added, "are not

good at cross-examination, although
they may be good at altercation."
The action was then proceeded with,

but. the defendant lost her case..LondonMail.

No fewer than 1.080,070 copies of the
Scriptures were circulated in China last
year. N. Y..20.

FITSpermanently cured. No fits ornervousnessafter first day 's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRe3torer,$2trial bottleand treatise free
Dr. It. H. Kline, Ltd.,031 Arch St., Pfcila., Pa.

California is well Tepresented at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition.

U«e Allen'* Foot-Eat.*.
1Mb the only cure for Swollen, Smarting,

Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet,Corns and
Bunions. Ask tor Alien's Foot-Ease, apowder
a 1 i i i.j.. ii i n in
iu ue sojikbq into ine snoes. uures wtme you
walk. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sample sent
Fbee. Address,Allen 8. Olmsted, Lelioy, N.Y.

There is a revival of interest in lightning
rods in France.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, soften the gums,reduces inflammation,allayspain,cureswind colic, 25c.a bottle.

There are 600,000 traveling men in the
United States.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds..N. W..
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Swarms of seventeen-year locusts have
appeared in Southern Wisconsin.

IFli?i

Lydla Em Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

is a positive cure for all those painful
ailments of women. It will entirely
cure the worst forms of Female Complaints,all Ovarian troubles. Inflammationand Ulceration. Falling and
Displacements of the Womb and consequentSpinal Weakness, and is

?ecn iarly adapted to the Change of'
1*"fo ]?.TTflmT firr»c\ if will /»nr£k

JmJbJ VI A4TV* J UiUiV 4 U » » li A VUi V

Backache.
It has cured more cases of Leucorrhoeathan t -y other remedy the world

has ever known. It is almost infallible
in such cases. It dissolves and expels
Tumors from the Uterus in an early
stage of development. That

Bearing-down Feeling,
causing pain, weight and headache, is
ipstantly relieved and permanently
cured by its use. Under all circumstancesit acts in harmony with the
female system. It corrects

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Menstruation,
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion,
Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration,Headache, General Debility. Also

Dizziness, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, "don't-care" and
" want-to-be-left-alone " feeling, excitability,irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness,flatulency, melancholy or the
"blues," and backache. These are
sure indications of Female Weakness, c
some derangement of the Uterus. For J

Kidney Complaints ]
and Backache of eitJier sex the VegetableCompound is unequaled.
You can write Mrs. Pinkham about

yourself in strictest confidence.
LYDIA E. PISRHAH RED. CO., Lynn, Bai>

Sour Stomach
'I used Coscarets and feel like anew man. i'have \

been a sufferer from dyspepsia and sour stomach
for the last two years. I have b«-en taking medicineand other drugs, but could find no relief only 1

for a short time. I will rocommend Casctrets to i
my fricndB as the only thing for indigestion and
sour stomach and to keep the bowels in good con ,
dition. They are very nice to eat."

Harry Stuckley Alauch Chunk Pa. *

The Dowels, ^

CAMDV CATHARTJC^^^^^r 2

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good
Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 25c, 50c. Never
Bold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BGXES

I Truths that S
g Tour grocer is honest and.if
a you that he knows very little

Bells you. How can he know, w]

a
.or wb

_

coffee lc
youespc

HBBBMifflflHHBB your hon

terated. c

fe dirt, gen

R In each package of LION C
1 £ r» T.<.;d+

M pOUnU Oi jru.it; Luurc. iiioicu

I (Lion Lead on every package.)
e (Save the Lion-heads for *

I SOLD BY GROCERS

A lorsr-Katijje View.
Some ninety millions of people acros*

the Atlantic have ruined theb teeth
and their digestions by a diet ««? hot
bread and candy washed down with
iced water..London Telegraph.
Death from peritonitis, due to eccess«

ive taking of pills, was stated to b
the cause of a woman's deith at 3
Bristol (Eng.) inquest. y
Portland, Ore., is called Rose City

because roses bloom there in the opeiy
air all the year.

nS
invvmiL

For Reserving, Purilying
and Beautifying the Skir^.
Scalp, Hair, and Hands.
Cnticora Soap combines dclleat<! medicinal and emollientproperties derived from Cu icura, the great Skin

Cure, with the purett of clcaming ingredient* and the
moat refrething of flower odor*. Two Sotpi In one at on*
price .narr.ey, e iledicina! and Toilet Soap ior Uo»
Potter Dnig k Chem. Corp., Sole Prop*., Borton.
ggr Mailed Free, "Ail About the Skin, Scalp, and Halt.*

Cream
^ Separator
|fti AHcaTebratMpL^OCe C RKAB .

finds per hoar; S60 poandoc*-,
ity per hour (or $29.00:
pounds capacity per Dour rar
4,00. Ouarantee* the
tal of Separatere that RE*
L EVERYWHERE at from
1.00 to >118.00.
IR OFFER. WISH
>r en our SO daya' free trial
i. with the binding undei*
idlng and agreement If yo®
do not find by comparison,
teet and nse that it will(Mm
cloeer, skim colder
wkim easier, ran lighterand
aklm one-half more mlllc
than any other Cream Sep*.
rator made, you can return
the Separator to us at our
expanse and wo will Imra*dlatelyreturn any money
you may hsvepald lor freight \
charges or otherwise. Cat
this ltd. out at once and mall
to us, and you will receif*

iy return mall, free, postpaid, our LATEST SPECIAL
iREAM SEPARATOR CATALOGUE. You will get oar
>ig offer and our free trln: proposition and you will Twelvethe MOST ASTONISHINGLY LIBERAL CREAM
lEPARATGR OFFER EVER HEARD OF. Addret^
tEABS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHIM80.

FOR WOMEN Taj
troubled with ills peculiar to ^/j1\
their sex, used as a douche is marvelously suc:essfnl.Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs.;
stops discharges, heals inflammation and local
»r ;ness, cures leacorrhosa and nasal catarrh. .

Faxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pore
rater, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
ind economical than liquid antiseptics for all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES

For saic at druggists, 00 cents a box.
Trial Bo* and Book of Instructions Free.

v

fnc R. Faxton Company Oostow, Mm.

Flf\n CAI c Laundry, Elcetrto
UK 9ALC ami Steam; fin©
plant; 14 diflV.ejit machines. Profit §34
weekly Price, S2000. j 1 oOO i-hhU down.

HARRISON. Arlaiitir Ave.. Br«»ok:> n. X Y.

Thompson's Eve Water
8BGH3BBnZH23afllMSI CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.Ba
]m Beet Cough Syrup, uteo Good. Uso Fl
AJQ^^lntime^Soldo^ruwjst^^^lH,

iriKe noiue
he cares to do so.can tell
about the bulk coffee he
here it originally came from,
as blended.or With What
en roasted? If you buy your
»ose by the pound, how can
ict purity and uniform quality?

COFFEE, the LEADER OF I
ACKAGE COFFEES, Is of

ty uniform in quality,
b and flavor. For OVER A
OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE
en the standard coflee in ;
s ol homes.

COFFEE is carefully packed
factories, and until opened in i

ie, has no chance of being adul- B
»r of coining in contact with dust, B
ns, or unclean hands. ftp
!OFFEE tou get one full fl
upon getting tlie genuine. g!
alvmble premiums.) ' ra ;

; EVERYWHERE " I
LSON SPICE CO., Toledo, C*iio. I


